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 COMMODORE’S REPORT
Hello OCC Members,
 
As you know it looks like I have been elected to step up and be the Commodore for this next 
year.  
Firstly my thanks to the outgoing Commodore and Committee, there has been some excel-
lent work over the last year which we’ll be looking to continue.  Some of the Committee have 
stayed on - Jilly Alexander, (looking after membership and social events) Kerry Payne (editing 
our Monthly TellTales newsletter), Chris (who has taken on the ‘House’ Role , as well as our 
secretary Shelia.  
New to the committee this year is David Krebs, who has stepped to the forefront for rac-
ing, still with all the good volunteers that help out.  We also have Peter Boyd working on the 
Junior Sailing, Rose Loveridge, looking after the Web Site, and Rod Grimwood better know as 
Grimmie is stepping up to assist with the Bar/Kitchen.  Lastly, Julie Kidman as Vice-Commo-
dore, who will be a great asset in helping me out.  
We are still looking for a Treasurer to join us, see the advertisement later in Tell Tales.  It’s go-
ing to be a great team this year and if you have some time we would really like you to join us.  
Like any committee and club, this is a volunteer job for the love of yachting and the club.  
Please step in and help where you can, offer complements not criti-
cism, we all have busy personal lives and with a good team we can 
have each other’s back and make this next year a successful one!!.
We want Opua Cruising Club to be the place sailors and locals feel 
welcome, a place to meet, catch-up, have a meal and enjoy sailing.  

Cheers  
Cam.

 EDITOR’S NOTE
Kerry Payne

Another varied issue this month, We have a look at some of the new committe members - we’ll 
meet others in later editions.
El Niño and La Niña and what they mean to us are explained by Bob McDavitt. You will have 
heard the terms before but he explains in detail how the different patterns will affect us here in 
Northland
How do you handle seasickness? See our article from Dawn with her perspective on crew ef-
ficacy and seasickness. Do you think it has any correlation to whether you enjoy roller coaters 
or not? I enjoy roller coasters but often can’t eat much on the first day or 2 of a passage and I’m 
not actually sick so long as I don’t try to concentrate on anything down below.
Check out our - ‘Whats On’ page for social events coming up and keep the calendar handy for 
race dates.
Don’t forget to tell our advertisers you saw them here when you use their services. If you’d like 
to advertise with us here or on our calendar coming out soon we can tailor solutions to your 
needs.
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Please support our sponsors
 

Without the kind support of all 
our advertisers and sponsors, the 
OCC simply wouldn’t be able to 

produce this magazine. 
So please show your support in 

return, and use the products and 
services advertised in Tell Tales 

whenever possible. 

We provide expert services to local 
and overseas yachts. You can rely on 
our expertise and products. Our 
complete range of facilities allow us 
to service all of your spar and 
rigging needs.

+64 (0)9 402 6280
+64 (0)273 322 381

2 Ba�n Street, Opua, NZ
sales@sparsandrigging.com
www.sparsandrigging.com 

Northland Spars & Rigging

Rob
Galley
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 JULY CALENDAR SPONSOR - WILLIS SAILS

Since 1983, Willis Sails has been designing and build-
ing world class racing sails and cruising sails in the 
Bay of Islands.
Established by renowned sailmaker Simon Willis, 
Willis Sails quickly gained a reputation among blue 
water cruisers for building fast sails that last. Since 
2007, the company has been run by Craig Gurnell 
– an apprentice of Simon Willis. Craig ensures that 
Willis Sails continues to live up to its name, making 
high performance cruising and racing sails that are 
built to last.

MEET OUR SAILMAKER - 
CRAIG GURNELL
Craig is a highly experienced craftsman who has been making sails since leaving school. 

He began in the loft he owns today, as an 
apprentice at Simon Willis Sails. After 
completing his apprenticeship, he went on 
to work in many major lofts in New Zealand 
and around the world.
Craig’s sailing experience includes years of 
dinghy and keelboat sailing, including thou-
sands of miles offshore and coastal sailing.
No stranger to high profile yacht racing 
campaigns, Craig worked for Paul Cayard’s 
Pirates of the Caribbean team in the 2005/06 
Volvo Ocean Race. He then went on to join 
Emirates Team New Zealand during their 
challenge for the 32nd Americas Cup in 
Valencia.

We can deliver your sails anywhere in 
New Zealand, or export sails anywhere 
in the world.
Tel: +64 (0)9 407 8153
Mobile: +64 (0)21 786 080
Skype: willissails
Email: info@willissails.co.nz
Visit our sail loft: at Norfolk Place, 
Kerikeri, Bay of Islands.
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AGM - MEET THE TEAM
We had a good AGM, well attended with some lively and useful discussion. Th e new com-
mitte have been elected and we will be publishing a bit about each member over the next few 
months so you can see who is involved in the committe and helping the direction of the club 
on behalf of you, the members.
Some of the team -  

Julie Kidman – Vice Commodore

Coastguard Coastal Skipper.  YNZ Keelboat 
Level 3 Instructor, IYT (International Yacht 
Training) Recreational Sailing Instructor.  
Joint owner/operator Great Escape Sailing 
School and Hire Boats

Inspirational life quote:  “Th is ain’t no dress 
rehearsal”

Julie has been a passionate sailor for many 
years, lucky enough to be introduced to the 
sport as a child she has sailed a wide range 
of dinghies, keelboats and multihulls.  Most 
recently returning from another season sail-
ing in the Pacifi c with the family.  Julie is a 
Bay of Islands local and keen to be part of 
the team ensuring our club is a vibrant, 
successful and inclusive organisation.

David Krebs - Racing
Having raced at OCC 
for many years, I am 
back for another term 
as sailing Secretary 
and happy to con-
tribute. 
  I am grateful to have 
Cam, Manuela, Ian, 

Cees, Martin  and Paul Braun assisting me 
with Racing again this year.

SITUATION VACANT 

An opportunity has arisen to join the exciting OCC committee as Treasurer.  
Applicants must be prepared to work for no remuneration, with very little kudus, attend 

monthly committee meetings and sort out all the tedious fi nancial stuff  like income, 
expenses, budgets, revenue, margin and other gobbledy gooks.  

We just need someone who can count. 
 

Please apply by contacting the offi  ce info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz or any committee member 
you see out and about.

Kerry Payne
-Publicity-

I’ve been editing the 
Telltales Newsletter for 
about 2 years now, apart 
from a hiatus last Win-
ter when we took off  to 
Fiji, Vanuatu and New 

Caledonia last year on our John Reynolds 
designed 40ft Cutter ‘Wild Sweet’.
We love Opua and the Bay of Islands. I make 
the legendary sandwiches and rolls in the 
Opua General Store which, like the OCC 
Bar is a great place to catch up on the gossip 
and meet people.

“Th e Only Constant is Change”
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 MEMBERSHIP Jilly Alexander

Our new membership year starts on the 1st July! 

Don’t forget to renew your membership for 2018/19. 

You will be issued a new membership card to allow continued discounts at the kitchen and bar. 

Feel free to apply online via the website, or to manually fill in a form and submit to the bar or 
office. 

Benefits of Membership

lReciprocal membership at over 100 Clubs affiliated with Yachting New Zealand

lMembership cards can be loaded with money at the bar, and the OCC loads an extra 10% 
onto your card for you - i.e. top-up with $50 and receive $55 to spend if you are a Full Mem-
ber

lDiscounts on drinks when you swipe your membership card

lDiscounts on main meals for Full Members at the galley when you swipe your membership 
card

lDiscounts on venue hire of the club

lClub dock available for discounted berthing during the day or overnight by prior arrange-
ment

lShort-term dinghy dock available for members free of charge

lFree Annual Club Calendar, which includes dates for all racing and social activities 

lMonthly Tell Tales Magazine free of charge

lVoting rights at the annual AGM if you are a Full Member

lWeekend BBQ cruises in the Bay of Islands - a great way to meet other boaties

lEvery year we have a Membership Draw evening with lots of prizes to be won, including a 
free haul-out at Bay of Islands Boatyard 

lA comprehensive racing calendar - if you don’t have a yacht, there’s plenty of opportunity to 
go sailing on someone else’s boat

lA free annual rigging check with NSR, exclusive to OCC Full Members 

lSocial events at the club such as; 
Darts, Quiz Night, Bingo, Mid-Winter Dinner, Wine, Cheese & Sausage Evening, Live Music 

Nights, Ladies Afternoon, Christmas Commodore’s Party, Comedy Show, St Patrick’s Day, 
Omata Estate Wine Tasting, Dinghy Rally… etc!
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Mid-Winter Dinner Report

Saturday 16th June was a cosy night at the club 
with the fire cranking warming the mulled 
wine nicely.

Many came to enjoy catching up with friends 
and a delicious meal put on by Peini’s team. 

We welcomed Hesketh Plumbing to draw the 
$1000 travel voucher, which went to Brett and 
Barbara Etherton! Congratulations. 

Thanks to all of the volunteers who made a 
wonderful display of decorations and Georgie 
for her famous Mulled Wine

We are looking forward to the Sausage, Wine  
& Cheese evening in August as well as the 
Membership Draw in September. 

If you have any ideas of a good social event 
which you would like to assist in hosting at 
the club, please email Jilly on jj.alexander@
hotmail.co.nz or TXT/Phone 021 0799 566 

Social events in July

Bingo - Thursday 5th - 1900 start. 

Quiz night  - Thursday 19th - 1930 start. 
QuizMaster Derek Edwards has all the answers. Come with a team or join one on the night. 

Come to Darts every Wednesday and play for Beer!
 

BBQ Cruise 12th May - keep an eye on your email, Website and Facebook to see where 
we’re going.
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 PEST UPDATE
Northland Marine Biosecurity

Vessel hull surveillance Oct 2017 - May 2018
With 1800 hull surveys completed so far this season, and Kaipara and Mangawhai surveys 
still to come, we’re on track to meet our target of 2000 hull surveys by the end of May. Th ese 
inspections have found 121 vessels with fanworm, leading to 91 Notices of Direction. In this 
instance a Notice of Direction is a legal document that prevents the movement of the vessel 
until a plan has been approved for the vessel to be cleaned in a safe manner. Seventy-nine of 
these were issued to vessels within Whangārei Harbour where fanworm is established, which 
could be tranported to other areas. Although fanworm has been detected on a few vessels 
outside Whangārei, we have no confi rmed cases of fanworm established anywhere other than 
Whangārei Harbour. Th e following graph shows results from hull inspections Oct-Apr 2018

Th e styela sea squirt was present on 29% of inspected vessels in the inner Bay of Islands and 
15% of vessels in Kerikeri.  Of those inspected in Whangārei Harbour, fanworm was found 
on 14% of vessels in the upper harbour (above Tamaterau) and 33% of vessels in the lower 
harbour. Th e lower prevalence in the upper harbour is likely due to the fresh water input 
making it a less suitable habitat. Despite fanworm being present in Whangārei Harbour, most 
Whangārei boaties are keeping their hulls pest free. Th e average level of fouling on vessel hulls 
was a score of two, which is light fouling (1-15% of visible hull surface covered by very patchy 
macrofouling or fi lamentous algae).
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 REMEMBER YOUR SEA LEGS!

For some the thought of being days away from land is one of the scariest things they can think 
of, but knowing I am days away from land excites me.  It puts me in my happy place.  So far I 
have been blessed to not suffer any kind of sea sickness, and I am humble enough to know it 
can happen at any moment, depending on the boat and weather combination! 
But what of those who want to be out at sea, but cannot handle the motion on the ocean? 
What then? I have met quite a few sailors who suffer from seasickness and still head out to 
sea.  They take the medications available on the market, eat ginger and do whatever it takes 
to ensure they can still function fully and can still the perform the tasks they were hired to 
do.  But what about those crew members who come on board and are unable to step up to the 
mark; Unable to do anything without carrying a sick pot, or without heaving over the side to 
feed the fish?  What then?  Do you keep them on board? Do you insist they swap their ‘organic 
homeopathy natural’ sea sickness tablets for the pharmaceutical, chemical infused version? 
Because let’s face it, no one wants to be on board with someone who cannot perform the du-
ties needed to get the boat from A 2 B, or be able to step up when disaster happens.  If they 
cannot perform their duties how can they help keep you alive? 
One of the things I have noticed is all those I have sailed with who have been seasick do not 
like rollercoasters; and it occurred to me, could this be used as a crew interview question? I 
mean, it might seem a bit random but the motions are similar, if not a little slower.. are they 
not?
I recently coached a young man who had never sailed before but wanted to give it ago.  He was 
violently ill the first day; took his sea legs motion sickness pills the next morning and was able 
to complete his duties on board; and it was great to see him rise to the tasks expected of him.  
He did what was needed and really enjoyed the experience after that; so did the rest of us.
Sailing with people who suffer from sea sickness doesn’t really bother me, unless they are un-
able to step up to perform.  Sailing isn’t the cheapest of hobbies, lifestyles and career options, 
so making sure the crew we are hiring are aware of the investment we have made and will do 
what it takes to keep the boat and everyone on it safe, is absolutely essential.  Having a consci-
entious and able crew, rather than those just along for a free ride is going to become even more 
important, especially with the amount of people joining the ocean lifestyle.  
We all need to know that when the shit hits the fan, all crew members have each other’s backs.  
If that isn’t there, then how can we call ourselves a crew? I mean who wants to be on board 
with people who are lying around clutching a sick bucket for 6 days of a 7 day passage; only 
jumping up as we arrive in port to make themselves look good? Not me that’s for sure! 
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Dawn Bates

 FROM THE RACE OFFICER
David Krebs

I am grateful to have Cam, Manuela, Ian, Cees, Martin  and Paul Braun assisting me again this 
year. 
The 2018-2019 season kicks off at the start of daylight saving on 1 October.  Next seasons race 
calendar has been drafted and coordinated with Russell Boating Club and Kerikeri Cruising 
Club, so now is the time for any requests for changes to the program. 
Our winter NSR and Burnsco racing is continuing on the Sundays as set down in the printed 
calendar, starting at 1pm and open to all clubs, with no entry fee. A reminder to the leading 
boat to contact the OOD when they are 20 minutes away from the Club on weekend races.   I 
encourage our regular skippers to provide input towards the days course selection. Enjoy the 
racing at OCC!
Burnsco Ladies Racing

The start time for Ladies Racing for the remaining races is now 2 pm. This applies to Ladies 
Racing only and applies from Ladies Race 3 on 15 July onwards. Nice conditions on Sunday 
24 June had Anna and the team making an impressive start, right out of the textbook, to have 
Nexus 1st  , and leaving  Jigsaw 2nd and Espirit 3rd .

We all have different duties to perform on board, and we cannot and should not expect others 
to carry the load… unless health problems really do present themselves; sea sickness isn’t one 
of them with some many alternative remedies: behind the ear patches, dozens of tablet op-
tions, fresh ginger in your foods or the sugared variety; not eating or drinking to excess before 
sailing.  

Responsible sailing doesn’t just mean not 
throwing our rubbish in the ocean, or making 
sure we have the qualifications, experience or 
a properly maintained boat, it is the whole 
package deal.  It is about mindset, supporting 
one another and ensuring we all remain safe, 
even if we are feeling a ‘bit icky’.  So if you 
suffer from sea sickness are you going to be a 
liability or an asset? A team player or concrete 
boots? Are you part of the crew or just in it for 
yourself?   Choose wisely, it could be your last 
adventure.

Dawn is a Coach, Mentor, & Writer. Currently exploring life and the world as a Hitchiking 
Mermaid.   www.dawnbates.com | e: hello@dawnbates.com | Facebook Dawn Bates
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Th e state of the ENSO
As we step into our winter months, it is a good time to check if it’s to be a La Nina or an El 
Nino – and the answer is neither, it’s expected to be the in-between state we call “neutral”, but 
there are indications of a swing to an El Nino by end of the year (that’s the one that prolongs 
winter for us).
Th e Atmosphere:
El Nino and La Nina are opposite ends of the swing of an identifi able tropical infl uence on 
our seasonal weather.  Th e La Nina, caused by cooler than normal seas along the equato-
rial eastern Pacifi c, shifts the subtropical ridge away from the equator, and the El Nino, with 
warmer than normal seas, draws the subtropical ridge closer to the equator. Th eir comings 
and goings can last several months, maybe over a year, and so their status can be used to help 
forecast the weather for the coming season.

Wind/pressure anomalies 9variations from normal) in typical El Nino (left), and La Nina (right) 
From www.niwa.co.nz/our-science/climate/information-and-resources/clivar/elnino
ENSO = El Nino/Southern Oscillation. Th e main parameter we watch from the atmosphere is 
the Southern Oscillation Index SOI (30 day running mean) as it sums up the whole weather 
pattern over the South Pacifi c in one number. It is based on the standardized diff erence in the 
barometer readings between Tahiti and Darwin, in other words it counts the average number 
of isobars between them on the weather map. When the SOI is more than plus one (standard 
deviation from its mean) for more than a month we call it a LA NINA event, and when it 
stays more than minus one we call it an EL NINO event. 
From June 2017 to May 2018 (apart from a few breaks) the SOI was mostly between plus 0.5 
to plus 1, sometimes higher, consistent with a weak but rather persistent La Nina. Th e sub-
tropical ridge line was further from the equator than normal, and trade winds were stronger 
than normal, and Northland was wetter than normal. 
However, over the past month, the SOI has settled into a near zero state, and has a 
NEUTRAL status.

 EL NIÑO - LA NIÑA, THE ENSO           & WHAT IT MEANS FOR US
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 EL NIÑO - LA NIÑA, THE ENSO 
     ‘MetBob’ McDavitt

Neutral conditions as seen at www.farmonlineweather.com.au/climate/indicator_enso.
jsp?c=soi&p=weekly
(Note that in this graph on the vertical axis 10= 1 standard deviation)
Th e Ocean: 
NINO3.4 is a region in the eastern equatorial Pacifi c Ocean that acts as a heat storage area 
during an El Nino or becomes cooler than normal during a La Nina. Th is plays with the heat 
budget of the atmosphere and thus with the weather patterns. 
At the farmonline web site we can see the trend in the sea surface temperature in the NINO3.4 
area. Th e diagram shows the warm seas of the El Nino of 2015 looking like a mountain. Since 
then there has been a cool period late 2016/early2017, then a warm period until July/Aug 
2017, and then a cool period. Th at cool period seems to be coming to an end now, and the sea 
surface temperature are near normal, but showing signs of warming. 

Weak La Nina as seen at www.farmonlineweather.com.au/climate/indicator_enso.
jsp?c=nino34&p=monthly
Th e International Research Institute of the Climate Prediction Centre compiles data from 
several ENSO prediction models. Th e model predictions for the Nino 3.4 SST anomaly is 
that the seas are likely to gradually WARM during the rest of this year, but the average of the 
predications has only warming to 0.8C above normal--- not enough to be called an El NINO 
event (but closer to it that we have been for a while).  Th en again, 3 of the models are hinting 
at an El NINO by end of the year. 

          & WHAT IT MEANS FOR US
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 Bob McDavitt for Tell Tales

Bob McDavitt is the weather guru that uses /\/\etBoB to provide weather 
information for cruising sailors, primarily for those in the South Pacifi c.

CPC/IRI predictions from iri.columbia.edu/our-expertise/climate/forecasts/enso/current/

Latest SST anomaly map shows a zone of slightly warmer sea from Galapagos along equator to 
dateline.  Worth watching, if it grows we can expect the trade winds to weaken.    Th e remains 
of the cooler seas of the recent La Nina seem to be further south. 

Sea surface temperatures across the Pacifi c around 21June from www.ospo.noaa.gov/Products/
ocean/sst/anomaly/index.html

So, what does this mean for Northland?  A warming of the sea near the eastern equatorial 
Pacifi c indicates that the subtropical ridge may spend more time than normal to north of New 
Zealand, prolonging our winter months. Expect the southwest winds to be noticeably stronger 
and last longer than normal over the next few months. However, this is just a tendency at 
this stage, and in July some warm NE winds and dry sunny days are also 
likely. 
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YOU GOTTA BE IN IT TO WIN IT!
Th e winner chosen by our online 
randomiser this month 

is TRISH HOPE  in 
the Spot the Yot competion. 

Well done for spotting the little tiny yacht 
hidden in Ellie’s Harcourts advert in the 
June edition. 
Nick Webley at Burnsco has your 20 litre 
Burnso dry bag for you.
Another 20 litre Burnsco branded dry bag is 
up for grabs this month. All you have to do 
is search our Sponsor’s adverts in this issue 
and let us know where you have found the 
little yacht, to go into the draw.
Email info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz by July 
24th to go into the draw to 
win.
Th e winner will be announced 
in the August issue.

   SPOT THE YOT 

Email info@opuacruisingclub.co.nz by July 

Bay of Islands Yamaha
 – formerly Bay of Islands Marine Centre, 
is now under new ownership and our mate 

Jono Radford is back in town. 
 A lot of you already know Jono and the 
dedication that he put into the Club and Jr. 
Sailing.  
Jono has also donated time on keeping our 
Club Rib serviced and in good running or-
der.  Most recently this past Elliot 5.9 regatta 
last month.  A great job and the Rib is back 
up and running as it should.  

Mulled Wine 
You might have enjoyed a glass or two at 
the Midwinter Dinner. We can’t publish 
Georgie’s recipe as it’s top secret! But here’s 
one you could try at home.

Ingredients
50 g Sugar, 2 Bay leaves, 2 Cinnamon sticks, 
broken in half, 1 Orange sliced, 1 Lemon 
sliced, 10 Cloves, 1 Star Anise, 750 ml 
Fruity Red wine, 1TBSP Nutmeg sugar for 
the glass rims

Method
1. Into a large saucepan place 1/2 cup water, 
sugar, bay leaves, cinnamon, orange and 
lemon slices, cloves and star anise.
2. Bring to the boil, then return to a simmer 
and stir until the sugar has dissolved.
3. Add the wine and heat slowly for 15 
minutes.
4. Strain through a fi ne sieve, then return to 
the pot to keep hot.
5. To serve, rim each glass in nutmeg sugar
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